INTRODUCTION
In recent years, much effort has been given to the development of precise, image-guided small animal microirradiators for complex radiotherapy treatment in small animal tumor models. 1 Microirradiators enable exploration of the efficacy of novel radiation treatment approaches by providing the capability to reproduce realistic treatment delivery in small animal models. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Investigation of the efficacy and biological radio-response from new radiation treatments rely on the use of these small animal models before reaching the clinic. Preclinical studies aim to highlight the biological mechanisms governing radiotherapy response in many radiation applications. [8] [9] [10] [11] With more complex radiotherapy techniques being investigated comes a need for a high-resolution 3D measurement of dose distributions given by small animal microirradiators such as the X-Rad 225Cx (Precision X-Ray, N. Banford, CT). Current procedures for small animal treatment planning involve obtaining beam-on-time necessary for a prescribed dose from tabulated radiation output factors. 12 At present, there are no methods to comprehensively verify these delivery techniques due to the requirements for ultrahigh resolution and ability to measure the dose in 3 dimensions (3D). A high-resolution 3D dose readout is desired for radiotherapy treatments given by small animal irradiators, as well as for verification of treatment planning software, which is becoming more widely available. [13] [14] [15] [16] In this work, high-resolution rodent-morphic Presage radiochromic dosimeters (Heuris Inc., Skillman, NJ) were produced utilizing 3D printing technology in order to investigate the accuracy of end-to-end image-guided microstereotactic body radiation therapy (SBRT) arc treatment given by the X-Rad 225Cx microirradiator. We investigate (i) the feasibility of utilizing 3D printing in order to produce rodent-morphic Presage 3D dosimeters (including high-Z spinal inserts) directly from CT contours, (ii) the feasibility of optical-CT 3D dosimetry in these dosimeters exhibiting complex irregular shapes, and (iii) the application of (i) and (ii) to the verification of microSBRT treatments and comparison against independent dosimeters (EBT film and a novel scintillation point dose detector).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Rodent-morphic dosimeters were manufactured from Presage, a polyurethane matrix doped with a radiochromic leuco-dye. The radiochromic response of Presage has been well documented and shown to exhibit a linear optical density change with respect to absorbed dose that is energy and doserate independent. [17] [18] [19] [20] Presage dosimeters have been used in prior work to commission the X-Rad 225Cx small animal irradiator at Duke University and to verify the accuracy of cone beam CT image guidance. 12, 21 The present work builds on this foundation by extension to the dosimetric validation of microSBRT treatments on rodent-morphic dosimeters. Evaluation of the rodent-morphic dosimeters involved (i) establishing the feasibility of manufacture both F. 1. Illustration of workflow for producing rodent-morphic dosimeters from CT data. Rodent CT data (a) are converted to 3D meshes (b) for printing 3D positive molds (c), which are used to make negative molds for constructing Presage dosimeters [(d)-optical-CT projection shown to highlight spinal insert].
with and without high-Z heterogeneous inserts (such as bone), including verification of sufficient bony/soft-tissue contrast for representative CBCT IGRT positioning, (ii) achievability of dose-readout by optical-CT in high resolution (0.5 mm isotropic voxels), and (iii) absolute dose verification.
F. 2. CBCT of imaging (top row) and dosimetric (middle row) phantoms in three orthogonal views. Proper alignment can be seen in all three views with phantom images overlaid (bottom row). The high-Z spinal insert is visible in the imaging phantom, allowing isocenter targeting. Some artifacts remain-Top right: the high attenuation (bright white) artifact is produced by a small piece of metal remaining in the dosimeter from production. Imaging and isocenter placement is unaffected. Bottom row: the rings in the center are misaligned due to the images being taken before isocenter adjustment.
The general workflow for producing rodent-morphic dosimeters involved conversion of rodent CT data to 3D-printable file format, 22 and 3D-printing of positive molds to be used for making Presage dosimeters with anatomically correct outer contours and proper placement of high-Z Presage bony inserts. The specifics of this workflow are detailed below.
2.A. 3D dosimetry in rodent-morphic dosimeters
For this study, a research rat was scanned in the prone position, following IACUC protocols with a LightSpeed RT (GE Healthcare, UK) CT system at Duke University Medical Center Clinic at 80 kVp and 75 mAs. Volumetric CT data were exported as 0.625 mm axial slices in DICOM (.dcm) format, and imported into 3D Slicer (www.Slicer.org), an open-source software package for visualization and image analysis. 23 The 3D Slicer software gives the ability to contour structures and convert and export in stereolithography (.stl) file format. For this study, a central 40.1 mm axial portion of the rat was selected, corresponding to the prostate region plus 25 and 5 mm margins in the superior and inferior directions, respectively [ Fig. 1(a) ]. Both external body and spinal contours were drawn in 3D Slicer and saved as individual structures, first with automated Hounsfield units segmentation, then refined manually. Finer details outside of the vertebral bodies were omitted. A base with thickness 1.875 mm (3 axial CT slices) corresponding to the outer contours of the rat was added to the spinal insert. This allowed precise placement of the spine within the rat body by aligning the spinal insert base with the outer body base.
After segmentation, 3D-mesh files for rat spinal and outer body contours were imported into the MeshLab (meshlab. sourceforge.net) software package, an open-source package for editing and processing 3D triangular meshes. Additional post processing was performed in MeshLab in order to repair and smoothen the 3D files, including three Laplacian smoothing iterations, and deletion of any isolated volumes smaller than 5% of the maximum mesh volume. Smoothing was done to simplify the 3D printing as well as dosimeter manufacturing steps, while isolated volume deletion ensures the absence of any structures too small to be produced in the slice-by-slice manner used by the 3D printer [ Fig. 1(b) ].
Smoothed and processed spine and body .stl files were sent to be 3D printed by Fineline Prototyping (Raleigh, NC) via additive manufacturing, the process of building a model slice-by-slice from the bottom up using thin layers of rapidly cooling liquid plastics. Anatomical molds were printed in 0.1 mm slices from liquid DSM Somos ProtoGen 18420, a plastic-like photopolymer, 24 with 0.23 mm resolution in each in-slice dimension [ Fig. 1(c) ]. These molds served as the positive molds used in the production of the Presage rodentmorphic dosimeters.
3D rodent-morphic dosimeters were produced from 3D-printed molds in a three-step process. First, a flexible, removable mold was constructed from the 3D printed spinal mold. High-Z Presage material (Z eff = 12.0, density 1.3 g/cm 3 ) was poured into the mold and cured (after several days) to produce a high attenuation spinal insert attached to a base matching the contours of the rat body. The spinal base ensured proper alignment of the spine with respect to the outer body contours in the next step. A similar removable mold was then produced using the 3D printed body contour. The spinal insert was placed into this body mold, and lower-Z (tissue equivalent) Presage material was poured into the mold around the spinal insert and cured. A second homogeneous dosimeter consisting of tissue-equivalent Presage was produced using the same removable outer contour mold. This resulted in two Presage radiochromic dosimeters derived directly from rat CT data [ Fig. 1(d) ], one with high-Z spinal insert for bone targeting and one homogeneous tissueequivalent phantom for 3D dose measurement.
2.A.1. Optical-CT 3D dosimetry readout
Optical density change was read out using the Duke MidSized Optical-CT System (DMOS), 30 in-house optical-CT system, which is a scaled-down version of the Duke LargeField Optical-CT System (DLOS) described in Thomas et al.
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The DMOS field of view is limited to an 11 × 15 cm field of view. Rather than match the ∼100 µm pixel resolution of the CCD array, which would require over 3000 projections (π times the ∼1000 matrix size), the DMOS was used with 360 projections taken at 1
• increments. This has been shown in previous work to be adequate for reconstruction with (0.5 mm) 3 F. 4. Setup for absolute dose measurement at isocenter with a novel nanoscintillation detector. First, the detector was calibrated with a RadCal 0.18 cm 3 ion chamber (left), then, the 180 • arc treatment was delivered three times with the scintillating detector placed at the rodent-morphic dosimeter isocenter (center, right). isotropic voxels. 19 Filtered back-projection reconstructions of optical density change were made with the iradon function as part of a custom  (MathWorks, Natick, MA). In order to calibrate the radiochromic sensitivity of the rodent-morphic Presage dosimeters, eight 1 × 1 × 4.5 cm plastic volumes containing Presage material from the same batch used for rodentmorphic dosimeters were analyzed. Optical density at 633 nm was measured for each volume both pre-and post-irradiation with a Genesys 20 spectrophotometer (Thermo Spectronic, Waltham, MA). Irradiations were made at doses of 1, 3, and 6 Gy (two samples per dose and with two controls) with a 6 MV clinical beam. Sensitivity of the rodent-morphic dosimeters in ∆OD/Gy/cm was found from a linear fit of small volume sample data.
2.B. Treatment plan and delivery with CBCT-guided positioning
A treatment plan was devised in order to simulate SBRT spinal cord treatments given by a 180
• arc. Accurate delivery to the rodent spine was accomplished using two rodentmorphic dosimeters: an "imaging" phantom that included the high-Z spinal insert for target alignment and isocenter placement, and a homogeneous "dosimetric" phantom for F. 7. Presage sensitivity in (∆OD/Gy/cm) measured in small volume cuvette samples.
dose distribution readout. To achieve accurate spinal targeting, CBCT was performed on the imaging phantom and the isocenter was placed directly on the spine. The imaging phantom was then replaced on the carbon fiber treatment stage by the dosimetric phantom, preserving isocenter placement. Outer contour images were overlaid and compared in order to confirm exact replacement of the imaging phantom with the homogeneous dosimetric phantom (Fig. 2) . A 2 cm (AP) × 1 cm rectangular cone was selected for treatment. A 3 mm lead-block (∼4 HVLs at 225 kVp) was constructed and affixed to the treatment cone to divide the 2 cm longitudinal field into a 1 cm section and a 3 mm section at isocenter (Fig. 3) . The field was divided to gain information on the concurrent rodent treatments being performed at Duke (1 cm beam width) and to test the ability of the dosimetric phantom to read out subcentimeter fields (3 mm width). The dosimeter was then treated in the supine position with a 180
• arc at 225 kVp and 13 mAs through the treatment stage.
2.C. Independent verification with EBT film and nano-point-detector
To verify the accuracy of the Presage dose distribution, two measurements were made: a point-based dose measure-F. 6 . Visibility of high-Z spinal insert in both CBCT (left) and Optical-CT (right) allows for accurate isocentric targeting. F. 8. Biquadratic fit of radiochromic film used for absolute dose verification.
ment at isocenter and a set of orthogonal 2D planar film measurements through the isocentric plane. For the pointdose measurement, first, a 1 mm channel was drilled into the original treated Presage dosimeter. NanoFOD (nano-fiberoptic detector), a novel europium and lithium doped yttrium oxide nanocrystal-based scintillation detector 26 was used to confirm dose at isocenter. The 600-µm active region of the detector was calibrated in units of integrated voltage (V s) vs exposure (mR) using a 0.18 cm 3 RadCal ion chamber through a series of nine 30-s open-field irradiations with the X-rad 225Cx irradiator-3 each at 8, 10, and 13 mAs. NanoFOD calibration factor was converted from V s/mR to soft-tissue dose in V s/cGy using the ICRU-44 formulation. The detector was then placed inside the Presage channel after setup on the X-Rad 225Cx treatment stage (Fig. 4) . The original 180
• arc treatment was repeated three times with the active region of the detector at treatment isocenter.
A second independent verification of dose was made with Gafchromic EBT2 radiochromic film (Ashland, Covington, KY). The radiochromic film was calibrated (in units of intensity loss/Gy) by irradiating several small pieces of film from the same film batch to known doses with a 6 MV treatment beam (energy dependence assumed negligible 27 ), and comparing intensity (red channel counts) both pre-and post-irradiation through an Expression 10 000 XL flat bed film scanner (Epson America, Long Beach, CA). Average intensity loss for each film was measured and plotted vs dose and fitted with a high-dose and low-dose quadratic fit. In order F. 9. Axial dose distributions measured with optical-CT (top row) and EBT2 film (middle row), with comparative line profiles (bottom row). Maximum dose/FWHM error was −2.6%/−0.7% for Profile 1 and −2.9%/−1.5% for Profile 2. to verify dose distributions in two orthogonal planes, the two phantoms were machined in half along planes intersecting the isocenter, one along the coronal axis and one along the axial axis. Film was placed between the two halves and the 180
• arc treatment was repeated for each dosimeter (Fig. 5) . Intensity loss between pre-and post-irradiation scans of each film was converted to dose through the calibration fit equation.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.A. Production and image-guidance
Rodent-morphic dosimeters were produced with homogeneous tissue-equivalent Presage material with and without high-Z spinal inserts, directly from rat CT data. Because of the exact nature of 3D printing, dosimeters could be consistently produced. High Z spinal inserts were visible in X-Rad 225CX cone beam-CT and optical density reconstruction (Fig. 6) , enabling accurate positioning and isocenter placement, as well as simplifying navigation about isocenter when analyzing dose. While the individual shapes of both the outer rat body and the spine were reproduced well, the relative positioning (i.e., the alignment of the spine within the body) was not exact (a millimeter or so discrepancy). This discrepancy arose because of a slight loss of alignment during curing of the Presage body dosimeter. This is not a fundamental limitation of the technique, rather an implementation aspect requiring further improvement. Figure 7 shows the sensitivity in ∆OD/cm of the rodentmorphic Presage vs dose in Gy. Presage sensitivity was found to exhibit a strong, linear radio-response (R 2 = 0.99932). Reconstructed voxel values in ∆OD were converted to dose through this linear relationship. Isocenter dose was determined within a ROI cube with a side length of 3 voxels (1.5 mm), centered about the arc isocenter. Mean isocenter dose was found to be 9.23 Gy with a 0.093 Gy standard deviation.
3.B. Dose measurement with optical-CT
F. 11. Gamma maps comparing axial and coronal 2D Presage and film distributions at 1 mm distance-to-agreement 3% and 5% dose difference thresholds. Failing pixels accentuated for easy visualization.
3.C. Absolute dose verification
Absolute dose at isocenter was verified using the nanoFOD output calibration factor of 0.235 V s/cGy. The average converted tissue (and Presage) dose to isocenter for the three treatments with the nanoFOD inserted was found to be of 9.49 Gy (standard deviation = 0.0085 Gy), an absolute dose difference of 2.8% compared to optical density measurement of 9.23 Gy.
For planar film measurement verification, Fig. 8 shows the calibration equations used to convert film response to absolute dose.
Figures 9 and 10 show axial and coronal slices of Presage and film dose measurements, along with several line profiles through the isocentric dose region. Agreement between Presage and film was analyzed by computing difference in maximum dose and FWHM for each profile. Maximum dose difference calculated was below 3% and FWHM difference was below 2% between film and Presage for all profiles except for slight optical-CT dose under-estimation along the 3 mm narrow field. The narrow field maximum dose difference was 6.7%, with FWHM difference of 4.4%. Further investigation is required to reconcile this dose difference, which may be caused due to a stray light artifact that has been shown in previous work to affect regions of steep dose gradients with small fields. 28 To account for slight error in film/Presage registration, gamma maps were also calculated with 1 mm distance-to-agreement at the 3% and 5% dose difference thresholds (Fig. 11) . Table I summarizes the agreement between Presage and film.
3.D. Clinical interpretation
One potential benefit of rodent-morphic dosimeters is the ability to overlay dose distributions directly onto original rodent CT data. Figure 12 shows microSBRT dose distributions in axial and coronal planes. Distributions as presented are assumed in homogeneous tissue. Future work is required for modification of dose from homogenous to heterogeneous rodent composition (along the lines shown in Oldham et al. 29 ), including an investigation of optical-CT readout in Presage dosimeters with heterogeneous inserts (such as spinal imaging insert presented in this work).
T I. Presage difference with respect to film in maximum dose and FWHM (line profiles) and 2-D gamma pass rates taken in two orthogonal planes at 1 mm distance-to-agreement and 3%/5% dose difference. 
CONCLUSION
This work demonstrates the feasibility of accurate 3D dosimetry in high-resolution rodent-morphic phantoms for small animal microirradiators. Variable density Presage provided adequate contrast to be a viable method of CBCT targeting and isocenter placement on the X-Rad 225Cx irradiator, while optical-CT readout provides an accurate dose measurement when compared to direct exposure measurement. While this study focused on rat spine and outer body contours, any contour of interest may be segmented, converted to a 3D-printable file, and made into a mold for anatomically accurate Presage phantoms. This method of dose measurement allows for high-resolution of complex treatment paradigms being used in the preclinical setting and enhances the robustness of tumor biology and radio-response studies in the small animal regime.
